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EXPERIENCE
Jeff Freedman has over 45 years of experience representing public agencies as well as private companies in all
areas of labor and employment relations law. Jeff joined Liebert Cassidy Whitmore in 2002 after having been a
partner in his own labor law firm for more than 20 years and in a large national firm.
His areas of practice include representing clients in state and federal court litigation, before the EEOC, Fair
Employment and Housing Commission, California OSHA, the NLRB, and other state and federal regulatory
agencies.
As an experienced negotiator, Jeff represents California cities, counties and special districts in bargaining with
their employee groups. He successfully negotiated a number of MOUs with general employee, midmanagement, police and fire unions.
Jeff is also experienced in representing public agency clients in the meet and confer process, disciplinary and
grievance matters, arbitrations, wage and hour matters, and in interpreting and applying laws such as Title VII,
the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Fair Employment and Housing Act and the Family and Medical Leave
Act. Jeff has developed a detailed understanding of both the employment and public access provisions of the
ADA.
Jeff has published several dozen articles on various employment law issues and has frequently spoken before
employer groups on labor and employment law matters. He has been involved in helping improve the judicial
system as a member of many court and bar association committees, and has served as a member of the Board
of Trustees of the Los Angeles County Bar Association and as President of the Century City Bar Association. Jeff
previously served as a mediator for the Los Angeles County Superior Court, and is presently an arbitrator in
attorney-client fee disputes for the L.A. County Bar Association.
Jeff is also a contributing author to the firm's California Public Agency Labor & Employment Blog.
He was a California Deputy Attorney General for five years.
EDUCATION
JD, University of California, Los Angeles School of Law
BA, Occidental College

LEGAL EXPERTISE
Employment Law
Investigations
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Labor Relations & Collective Bargaining
Litigation Services
Public Safety
Wage & Hour

REPRESENTATIVE MATTERS
APPELLATE
Mack and Gossett v. City of Hawthorne (2013) - Plaintiffs were housing department employees who
were investigated by the City for taking bribes in return for moving them up on the waiting list low-income
housing. The District Attorney filed charges and then dropped the charges before there was a criminal trial.
Plaintiffs sued for retaliation, race, gender, and disability discrimination, harassment, defamation, and
intentional infliction of emotional distress. After Plaintiffs presented their evidence to a jury, the judge
dismissed the case and entered judgment in favor of the City. An appellate court affirmed the trial court's
rulings.
LITIGATION
Jowski v. City of Hesperia (2012) - The Court found that the City was entitled to summary judgment
against Jowski and his claims for disability discrimination and retaliation under the FEHA. Jowski was an
insulin dependent diabetic. The City released Jowski after four months of probation with the City because he
could not perform the essential functions of the Code Enforcement Officer position, which included
communicating and interacting with members of the public. The Court found that Jowski could not
demonstrate that he was performing competently in his job position or that his disability was a factor in the
City's decision to release him from probation. The Court found that the City had legitimate, nondiscriminatory and non-retaliatory reasons for releasing Jowski from employment.
Christopher Crispo v. City of Santa Fe Springs, et al (2012) - Retired Fire Department Division Chief
filed suit against City of Santa Fe Springs claiming he was a member of the Fire Fighters bargaining unit and
therefore entitled to pay increases which negotiated between IAFF and the City. Our attorneys successfully
showed that the 2007-2010 and 2011-2012 memoranda of understanding did not include his classification
among those to which the MOUs applied and that a 1987 memo from the then City Manager on which the
retiree based his claim actually supported the City's position and not his.
Mack and Gossett v. City of Hawthorne (2011) - Plaintiffs were housing department employees who
were investigated by the City for taking bribes in return for moving them up on the waiting list low-income
housing. The District Attorney filed charges and then dropped the charges before there was a criminal trial.
Plaintiffs sued for retaliation, race, gender, and disability discrimination, harassment, defamation, and
intentional infliction of emotional distress. After Plaintiffs presented their evidence to a jury, the judge
dismissed the case and entered judgment in favor of the City.
Professional Peace Officers of Los Angeles v. County of Los Angeles (2010) - Pursuant to the Los
Angeles County Code, supervisors must earn at least one dollar more per hour than their subordinates under
certain criteria. At the direction of the County's Chief Executive Office, the Sheriff's' Department issued
specific eligibility guidelines that clarified existing practice and criteria contained in the County Code and
County Interpretive Manual. PPOA filed suit for back pay, injunctive and declaratory relief alleging that the
guidelines included additional criteria than was required to earn the bonus pay and were an unreasonable
interpretation of the County Code. The court found that the guidelines were a reasonable interpretation of
and were consistent with the County Code. Judge Brazile denied relief on all causes of action and entered
costs in favor of the County.
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NEGOTIATIONS
City of Oxnard - General employees unit (SEIU Local 721); POA, Fire Fighters; mid-management unit.
Santa Barbara County - In-Home Services (IHSS).
City of Redondo Beach - POA, Police Management, Professional & Supervisory, Fire Fighters.
City of Temecula - General employees unit (Teamsters 911).
City of Montebello - Transportation/Bus operations (SMART/UTU); City employees association; Midmanagement association.
City of Hermosa Beach - Two general units (Teamsters 911 & City Employees Associates).
City of Coachella - Mid management unit; General employees unit.
City of Riverside - Firefighters; non-safety units (SEIU 721).
City of Orange - Jeff was chief negotiator for the City in five sets of negotiations in 2011 and is currently
responsible for eight sets in 2012. Agreements were reached with all five groups in 2011, which included
pension reform in terms of a second tier PERS formula for subsequently hired miscellaneous employees and
an agreement by Firefighters to pay their full PERS 9% member contribution and miscellaneous employees
to pay virtually all of their PERS member contribution. Along with these results, there were no pay increases
for the 2011-12 fiscal year.
City of Hawthorne - Jeff has been chief negotiator for the City for most of the last 20 years and handled
negotiations with all units at the City. Over the course of negotiating numerous agreements, a full panoply
of issues have been resolved over two decades with no impasses.
City of Santa Fe Springs - Jeff served as negotiator for the City in 2012 and assisted in resolving new
agreements with three units and obtained agreement on PERS cost sharing with all three units.

AFFILIATIONS
Los Angeles County Bar Association, 1985, Board of Trustees
Century City Bar Association, 1981 (President), 1976-1985 (Board Member)
Century City Chamber of Commerce, 1985 (President), 1981-1990 (Board Member)

AWARDS
Selected for inclusion in Southern California Super Lawyers, (2007-2009)
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PUBLICATIONS
Court — and Legislature — Limit Employer Use of “Offer of Compromise” in FEHA Litigation, Nov
29, 2018
The New Year is Nigh, and so is PEPRA’s Authority to Impose Increases to Member
Contributions, Dec 11, 2017
Managing Political Disputes in the Workplace – What Can You Do?, May 3, 2017
Political Discussions in the Workplace, Feb 23, 2017
Can Employers Require Employees to Work During Their Breaks? California Supreme Court
Decides Landmark Case, Jan 14, 2017
California Supreme Court Decides Landmark Case on Mandated Rest Breaks, Dec 29, 2016
"Cash in Lieu" Must be Included in the Regular Rate for Overtime Purposes under the FLSA.,
Business & Facilities Aug 11, 2016
Statutory Preconditions to Filing Lawsuit to Determine Applicability of Brown Act Only Apply to
Lawsuits Regarding Past Actions, Business & Facilities Jul 28, 2016
Proposed overtime regulations may upset employers, Mar 21, 2014
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